Welcome back, FHS students! We are excited to return to an in-person experience with you this fall, to meet new students and reconnect with those returning! We hope your first week is off to a strong start! As you settle in to the 2021-22 academic year, we want to share with you a few important program updates and reminders.

**PROGRAM DIRECTOR UPDATE**

Dr. Krista Chronister has transitioned into a new role at the University of Oregon, now the Vice Provost of Graduate Studies in the newly created Division of Graduate Studies. As such, Dr. Chronister is no longer serving as the FHS Program Director. More communication will come as we fill this role.

**WELCOME, EMMA, NEW COE ACADEMIC ADVISOR!**

Emma Bjorgard Basayne (she/her/hers) is a new addition to our COE advising team. She advises students from all COE majors but has a focus on students enrolled in or pursuing FHS. Emma received her undergraduate degree in Philosophy from California State University Long Beach, and her M.A. and Ph.D. in Philosophy from the University of Connecticut. Emma also earned a M.S. in Counselor Education from Central Connecticut State University. As an advisor, Emma seeks to empower students to develop their unique talents and perspectives as they relate to their academic, personal, and professional goals.

**FHS BLOG & SUPPORT**

Please remember to bookmark and reference the FHS program blog often throughout the academic year. Here you can find information about the program and its two pathways (Prevention Science and Direct Service Intensive) as well as many important resources like the student handbook, major advising handout, major checklist and more.

If you ever have general program questions, please feel free to reach out to our program staff at fhs@uoregon.edu. We are always happy to help...or to connect you with other resources who can!

**CURRICULUM CORNER**

Fall seats remain in FHS 328 Human Dev in Family, and this course will not be offered again this academic year; so we highly recommend that you add this course at this time (by October 4) if you are not yet enrolled and are hoping to complete this degree requirement prior to the 2022-23 academic year.